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The London Dispatch of Oct. ,r »tl
has a strong article on “ Tankcedom
in which, with some pretty hard rul.
at American character and peculiar!
ties, it gives the Yankee nation mor

credit for ennobling traits than is usu
ally admitted by the English press.-
It is true the tone of English writer:-
has greatly changed within a lev
years, and far less of the gross preju
dice that of yore tinged the ernana

tions of the British press is now per
ceptible. Playful carricature is fre-
quently indulged in, but substantia’
justice is rendered. The Dispatch
thus discourses of

YAMBEDOM.
This title is not unapt. The dornin

ion of the spirit of the “free and en
lightened citizens” of the Great North
American Republic makes itself felt
throughout the world. Already Tex-
as and Californiaare theirs, and Mex-
ico entire will speedily fall within the
sphere of their ceptripetal attraction.
They are as much at home in our
Australian Colonies as we are our-
selves. They have made good their
footing in the South Seas. They
squat in the British possessions and
settlements in India and China, and
appropriate all the commercial advan-
tages conceded to British subjects,
without any of the expenses and re-
sponsibilities. They teach our far-
mers how to reap their grain, our
thieves how to pick locks, and (by the
mass!) our women how to wear the
breeches! They attract all our labo-
rers to their States, and make us their
dependents, and, let us add, their
dupes, in reference to the raw materi
al of our staple manufacture. In a

word, they have impressed their mark
not merely on the Western llcmis
phere, but upon the age. Y'ankeedotn
is a power, stamping itself upon the
mindar.d character of the human race
With occasional national developments
of a course of action worthy only of
the blackleg, the burglar, the pick-
pocket, or the assassin, they have, on
the whole,ballast enough to hold them
steady to good sense and common hon
esty. They lurch indeed fearfully,
and pitch from stem to stern, as if they
were going down by the head. But
in the long run the keel always settles
in its proper place, and the voyage is
accomplished at last.

After severely characterizing the
Cuban expedition, the Dispatch
says:

We arc inexpressibly gratified to
observe the honorable tone of the
American Press on the subject of this
great burglary; and the strong rever-
ence which it indicates for the princi-
ples of civilization gives us much con-
fidence in the steadiness, good faith,
and stability of American institutions
ami of the American character. It is
by this respect for the laws of nations,
and the principles ofpolitical integrity,
that in this century of the world a pco
pie can alone become permanently
great and happy ; and it is obvious to
ns, that daily our Transatlantic chil-
dren are becoming more sensible of
the commercial value of a good char-
acter. The States which for a time,
by rashness and over-speculation, had
become insolent, have one by one
dropped into the orthodox practice of
paying 20*. in the pound. T’be enor
raons consignments of specie from Cal
ifornia, arerapidly correcting the rad-
ical defect of American trade, truck,
credit, and an enormous paper ctirrcn
cy of shin plasters, worthless, delusive,
and dishonest almost, as /Vench as-
signats. Useful and profitable nation
al works, undertaken without due con-
sideration of the means, and suspen-
ded from failure of these, have been
resumed, arc completed, and have be-
come highly remunerative. Europe,
and especially Great Britain, is at all
the exponse of bringing up a race of
hardy and valuable laborers, and just
when they have arrived at the age of
self-sustainment, they make a present
of their services to America, and gen-
erally carry with them, in the aggre-
gate, not less than two millions and a
halfyearly in hard cash. It is, per-
haps, not very wonderful that the
“able editors” ofour daily papers have
quietly kept their thumb on these cir-
cumstances. The theme is by no
means agreeable to our fundholders
and railway proprietors. It is easier
to talk of American repudiation and
Yankee recklessness than to remem-
ber Hudson, to jxjint to the insolvency
of the Caledonian line, or to think of
the thousands of honest men ruined by

lie conspiraeies of our hordes ol re-
peclable scoundrels, both inside and

' mtside of the Stock Exchange. There
, ire American undertakings to the
merits of which it is, it would appear,
■0 longer practicable to be blind.—
diddle may diddle. Paper money and
■nils of exchange ore counters with
.vhich it is quite possible for financial
■onjurers to juggle simple folks’ mon-
■y out of their pockets, without! run-
dng the risk of being noticed by the
police. Put these phenomena are not
peculiar to the United! Slates. We
also can “cook accounts.” Directors—-
•‘all honorable men”-can “makethings
comfortable.” Dividends can, year
after year, be paid out of capital, and
declared in each half-yearly report to
base been paid out of revenue. Great
men can go on for twenty years in
splendor and insolvency, letting the
curtain fall upon a dividend of six-
pence in the pound. Hamlet, we fear,
was not venturing very far into the
region of fiction when he exclaimed,
“We are knaves all! believe none ot
us!” We would far rather believe in
facts than in either Yankees or Eng
lishtnen; and that is just what your
editors of City articles for the daily
papers would rather have us nof to do.
Some of these facts are wortli noting
the American people number 23,000,--
000 of souls, to whom, besides the na
tural yearly native increment, an ad-
dition is made by emigration of be-
tween 400,000 and [500,000 settlers,

mostly in the prime of life, and many
with hard cash in their pockets. Wa-
ges are in the States so high, and the
whole population so well off, that they
can afford to spend money in travel-
ling more universally, and to a great-
er extent, than the inhabitants of any
other country. Intensely migratory,
and proverbially locomotive them-
selves, the annual influx of strangers
and emigrants passing on to their set-
tlement, or travelling thro’ the coun-
try. fill every medium of conveyance
to every quarter, and to overflowing.
Wood is to be had every where for
the cutting. Irish navigators present
themselves on the arrival of every
ship. Land may he had for nothing
—premiums even offered to railway
projectors by proprietors to carry
their lines through their properties.
There are no lawyers and jobbers to
run up enormous bills in Parliamenta-
ry contests. Economy is uniformly
consulted—cheapness always comman-
ded. The result, reluctantly ack-
nowledged, and hastily slurred over,
by our stags, our capitalists, and the
common jaekalls of the press, is neither
more nor less than this : 28 millions
ofBritish have 7,000 miles of railway,
and 24 millions of Yankees have 10,
000. The English paid 250.000,000/
for their 7,000 miles, while the Amer-
icans constructed andfurnished 10,000
miles for 06,054,000/. In a word,
British railways cost 35,700/ per mile,
and Yankee railways averaged 0,500/,
or little more than one-sixth of the
cost of our own.

A I'REOICAMEIVTI
MajorRogers once accepted the in-

vitation of a brother officer, in a dif-
ferent part of the island, to try a few
days’ hostility against the elephants of
that neighborhood; and had arrived,
after a few days’ sport, to within a
mile or two ofthe bungalow, where his
host and hostess were awaiting his ar-
rival, when, passing by a delightful
cool looking river, he thought a plunge
would be the most renovating luxury
in existence ; so a plunge he deter-
mined to take, sending on his guns,
and an intimation that in ten minutes
he would be home to dinner. So
stripping and placing his things very
carefully on a stone, he began to luxu-
riate in the water. He was a capital
swimmer, and had swam to some dis-
tance, when, to his horror and dismay,
on looking to the place where he had
left his habiliments, he perceived a
dozen monkeys overhauling his entire
wardrobe. One was putting his leg
through the sleeves of his shirt; anoth-
er was cramming its head into his
trowsers; a third trying to find if any
treasure was concealed in his boot;
whilst the hat formed a source of won-
derment and amusement to some two
or three others, who were endeavor-
ing to unravel its mystery by ripping
the linings and taking half a dozen
bites out of the brim, vis soon as he
gained his equilibrium, (for the thing
was so ridiculous that it made him;
laugh heartily,) ho made with all haste
towards the shows; but judge of his
horror when he saw these precious ras
cals each catch up what he could lay
hold of, and rattle off full speed into
the jungle, not leaving poor Rogers j

even the vestige of an article of rai-
ment to cover himself. All he heard
was a glorious chattering’ as they, one
by one, disappeared, the last one lug-
ging off bis shirt, which, being rather
awkward to carry, was continually
(ripping him up by getting betweeifcks
legs. Here was a pretty pickle for it

Christian, undera broiling sun ! And
here he stayed till the inhabitants of'
the bungalow,, beginning to suspect
some accident,came out in scarab, and
found poor Rogers sitting up to his
neck in water, in a frame of body and
mini! which we may conclude to be-
more easily imagined than described:.
—Reminiscences of Major Rogers.

Folly and Fanaticism. Dig-
ging for Treasure■ —A crowd of men
and boys were gathered about the ram-
parts of the old French Fort, on the
west side, yesterday afternoon, and
again this morning, it seems the
farce of digging for treasure is again
in operation there, with the aid of what
the hoys call a “witch ” This has
produced the interest, and railed to-
gether an amused crowd. A young
girl, apparently about 11 years ol age,
said to have seen this treasure in a
mesmeric sleep in Albany, is on the
ground. ,%e sits upon the tank of a
deep excavation, and while working
the men are not permitted to speak,
she issuing her directions in writing.
Preparatory to the commencement of
the work, the girl (in Bloomer cos-
tume), with solemn gravity walks
round the edge of the excavation three
times, and at a given signal the men
all fall to digging. The whole scene
is one bordering largely on the ridicu-
lous, but strongly marked by gullabili-
ty. A i>olicc officer was present yes-
terday to preserve order. To-day the
number of spectators is largely in-
creased, in consequence of the pres-
ence of the sight seeing young miss,
who directs with the aid of her mos-
meric eye. exactly where the treasure
is buried. Oswego Journal.

EiK SHOOTING.
One of the most spirited and exci-

ting adventures, in elk hunting, that
we have heard related since the days
when the practice of the “sights” and
“scents” was more a pastime than in
these practical times of sight-drafts,
and dollars and cents, occurred at the
new town of Vallejo, on Thursday
morning last. At daylight a hand of
elk were discovered by some of die
townspeople quietly feeding on Mare
Island, between which land and die
site of the town, Napa Crock rolls its
sluggish stream. Mare Island is sep-
arated from the shores of the bay by
a narrow strip of tule marsh, over
which the tide ebbs and flows. A
boat filled with hunters was started
across, to cut off the escape of the elk
by the path with which they reached
the island, and another boat was sent
around the southerly point of the is-
land. The elk scenting danger, and
discovering enemies laying out across
the route across which they had tra-
versed, tied to the hills of the island,
hut were soon put to the right about
by the party from the second boat.—
Terrified by the perils of their situa-
tion, and panic-struck, they rushed
blindly into the water, and struck out
for the opposite shore, where nearly
an hundred of the people of Vallejo
had assembled, armed with every con-
ceivable variety of weapon, from
billet of wood to a Tower-hill musket.
The boats now put off from the island,
and the frightened animals, in attemp-
ting to turn back from the threatening
state of things at the Capital, encoun-
tered their enemies in hot pursuit.—
The elk were now driven almost to
madness, and 'resolutely struck out for
the shores of the town. As the, herd
approached within gun shot, a general

I discharge of guns, pistols, and newly
quarried building stones commenced
The boats also opened a fire as they
approached, and thus hemmed in on
every side, nearly every one of the
herd fell a victim. Thirty one fine fat
elk were killed, and their throats rut,
between tbe hours of seven and twelve
A. M. This is a mornings’ sport
which it would be hard to bent any
where east of the Koeky Mountains.
The elk taken in this adventure were
despatched north and south to market,
but halt a dozen of the fattest will he
served up to the guest* of the Grand
State Ball, to come offon the 25th at
V'allejo.—Alta, Dec. 21.

Personal advantages are the poorest
attributes on which a man can pride
himself- The graces of the mind are
ihe impress ot God; those of the
body, of earth
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Oftiee on Broad street, opposite the Placer
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an Francisco Advertisements.

SA.V KKAiVUISCO AGENCY.—Octavian
ilooas is the Agent for thif piper for San

F-ancwco, and is authorizcl to receive money,
■sign receipts for the same, and transact other
business relating to aewspaper and job print-
tng’ussthe representative of

SARGENT & ALBAN
San Francisco Advertisements.

The Patrons o( the “.Nevada Journal,”
•will find a box at Marriott’s Exchange, corner
of Sansomc and California atreets—and one
also at Honnoslell & Williams’ /Jook and Sta-
tionary Store, on Clay, near Kearney street —

and on« at Ue Despatch Printing Office, on
■Montgomery street, and at the Mechanics and
Traders’ Exchange, Box No. I, Montgomery
street, wheie alt advertisements intended for
that paper mav be lelt,and will be promptly
forwarded.

OCTAVIAN HOOPS, Agent.

Robert Joseph! and Co.
Impi tiers,Manii/arinreri and dealers in Watch-

es, hwdnj, Wntrh materials, (J'C.
25 Washington street.

Hot. Montgomery and Kearny. SG-2m

YAM DAMME & TORQUET, wholesale
ami retail dealers in Masting and sport-

ting powder, shot, caps, fire arms, shooting
accessories, etc., Sunsome street, one door
above Pine street. 52-lm 1

WESTERN HOTEL. Battery, between }Broadway and Vallejo »ta., .-«a Fran-

■ eisco—designed especially tor the accotnmoda-
ilinn of miners, convenient to the steamer
binding? and lo tlio business parts of the city.
A runner wdl be in attendance ut the boats on

.t'seir arrival. Accommodations comfortable.
Terms —Bl ind and lodging $lO per week.—
Meals 50 cents

40* I in. It H. McNbar. Proprietor.

NOTICE, to Passengers— The under- isigned, having completed their arrange-
ments. are prepared loforward passengers to
all part* of the world, in vessels, which in
point of speed, comfort ami capaciiy, ami ns
re.ga d- moderation in the price of passage,
have no equals.

t he undersigned also avail thcmsclve of
this method lo inform those who arc in the
mines and river towns of California, and
who intend visiting their native places this
winter, that the best eltanees are now offered
them Apply to COIN &, ELMS.

Passenger Agents,
oct22m Long Wharf, San Francisco.

niKMCU WIVES AND ld((-
COUS Brandies, Martell, United

Proprietors, Kastcan Chcnuyor and Ameri-
can ; gin, Holland, Schcidum and Ameri-
can ; whiskey, Irish, Scotch, Honrlton and
Monongahcla ; cherry hruttdy, in enscs’an d
J,eg. ; rum. .iatit.iic.i and New England; port,
sherry. Madeira and e/aret, in wood and
.glass; champagne, 100 baskets Segnottcand
Ileidseick ; Osborn'sold Queen’s port in eas-

<•«; whiskey and brandy, in eases; marts-
-eltino, absynthc, annisotte and euraeoa.

For sale by Bowman A Co.
Pacific street wharf, between Battery

49-lm and Front street.

BANKING HOUSE,
OF JA.V KINO, OF WM, & CO.

Exchange on
Geo Peabody, Esq., London,
('aiiiiu.ni, Whitchoiuc, & Co. New Vork
.1. Corning& Co, New Orleans,
Rigns nnd Levoring, .'St Louis,

And on Messrs Comoran ami Biggs—
Payable ut their office, Washingtoncity

“ Morehanl’R Bank, Boston,
“ Philadelphia Bank, Philadelphia,
“ Bank of Baltimore, Baltimore,
“ Bank of V'irginin and branchef.
51-2 m

Crescent House,
Pacific at. bet. iMontgomery and Kearny.

MRS. BOSLEY’, having leased the above
homo, takes pleasure in announcing to

the public that she is now prepared to receive
boarders either by the day or week.

The table will bo spread with the varieties
of the season.

The lodging rooms are comfortable and airy.
Connected with the house is a bar, well stock-

ed with the choicest winesand liquors:
A share of th« public patronage is respect-

fully solicited. 58-Im

For Sale,
THEFrench Hotel, Holed de France, with

theJot mi which it is located, and all the
lurniturc. Apply to MR. GALINA,

58-1 in At the Huel.

Ci UNDELL & a. NTI lON VS Australian
/ Line. — For Sydney direct.—To succeed

the Jessie Byrne.—The spieudid, fast sail ini;
clipper barque LAI.I,A ROOKiI, 4bt) tons

.register, Capl W 11 P Haynes, will positively
sail on or about the 25111 Nov. Site carries an

. experienced surgeon, and the passengers will
, be provided fur on the must liberal scale.

For freight, which will be taken at tbc lowest
rales, »r passage, she having superior aceom-

.modations tor comfort and convenience, apply
o the captain on board. Long wharf, or to
» CUN HELL & ANTHONY.Shp’gAgts

Lot." wharl, over Steamboat hotel,
Or to UOKT BROTHERS,

60-td Californiastreet.

i»M, PUMPING MACHINE- 12 horse
Lf power, with pump? complete, and loco-
aotive bailer; for sale by

BEVERLV C* SANDERS.
60-lm Howison’s Bier.

IF Mr. F. H..F. SfUFCKE. late of Rancho
if. Hermann, would call at the ofltoc ot the
Marysville llehald. be will find there letters
co ntainiug news trom Europe ot importance
or him. Hda

Van Francittco AthmiHcinenu.

Sutter Iron Works,
Rincon Point, San Francisco.

STEAM ENGINES and boilers, machin-
ery for crushing and pulverizing quartz

rock, castings in iron and brass, wrought
iron work, water wheel castings, and all
kinds of machiuery made to order.

Reing largely engaged in manufacturing
quartz rock machinery, and having an ex-
tensive assortment of patterns on hand, art
prepared to receive and execute orders with
dispatch.

Parties wishing further information, or to
contract for machinery, by addressing Geo.
K Gluyas, Supcrintendant, as above, or
Jas. Blair, Esq,, Agent, San Francisco, will
be promptly attended to.

Aug. 30 —3m*
DANIRI.OKKSON, JOHN DENNIK.

OKESON and DENNIE,
SHIP AND GENERAL MERCHAN-

DISE BROKERS-
Long Wharf, cor Sanaome st, San Francisco.

REFER TO
Messrs. Macondray and Co.

“ Darling and Co.
“ Thompson! Griffin and Co.
“ Mel and Co au2B-Gm

DONAHUE’S
UNION IRON & lIIUSS FOUNDRY,

Corner hirst and Mission sts, Happy Valley,
San Francisco.

Quart* raining machinery made to order
after the mostapproved plans, castings of iron
or brass, smithing, boiler making, steamboat
repairing, turning and finishing executed with
despatch, and every thing connected with the
business promptly at'ended to. 60-3 m

burn ham and Mann’s
MA RK E T.

Pacific st, bet Battery and Front, north side,
San Francisco.

Fresh and salt provisions, and vegetables of
all kinds, constantly on hand and for sale at
prices suiting the limes, wholesale and retail.

au2o-3m

PAINTS, Oils. Window Glass, etc. The
subscriber offersfor s-le a full assortment

ot sizes of English and French window glass
from 10 by 12 to36 by 38.

Anso—Paints, oils, Spirits of Turpentine,
Varnishes, Putty, Brushes, etc. etc. Feeling
grateful for past favors from a generous pub-
lic, ho would still solicit a share of patronage.

Hour. Marsh,
Jackson st, 8 doors above Sansome,

69.3 m San Francisco.

HD. COGSWEI-L, Dentist-Of-
. tice on the Plaza, next door north of

the CaliforniaExchange. Teeth filled with
pure gold, and warranted for ten years. Op-
erations on terms the most reasonable for
cash only. 49-3 m
OIL,.— Bailey * Gilbert, Oil -Man-

ufacturers Pinestreet, between sansomc
and Battery, have on hand and are constant-
ly manufacturing pure bleached sperm Oil,
well recommended for machinery; bleached
polar Oil, and Winter strained Lard Oil, in
packages to suit purchasers, and the quality
guarantied.

tin Hand—3ooo gallons pure sperm Oil:
15,000 gallons Polar Oil; 3000 gals Lard
Oil. 1000 gals winter strained Polar Oil-

-66 )m Fan Francisco.

AETA FOEMDHV—Market Place,
facing Battery st. Iron and brass cast-

ings, of every description. Quartz pulver-
izing machinery, and machine work in gen-

| end promptly executed. Patterns made to
order. 07-Im G. M. lldtton

Bunker Hill Restaurant.
Montgomery st, near Clay, San Francisco.

OFFICUS tobusiness menthe convenience
of location in the centre of the business

part of the city. Its bill of fare comprises
the choicest selections from the proverbially
excellent market of San Francisco. Lodg-
ing rooms furnished with all the requisites
for comfort. Terms moderate.

50-1 m J. V. C, TELLER.

F AR6ENTI and Co.
BANKER*, San Franciseo, Montgomery

g*, between Clay and Commercial sta.
Kcler toand draw on

Brown, Bros & Co. New York,
Brown, Shipley and Co. Liverpool,
•Vimui'l Nicholson and Co, New Orleans,
Alex Brown and Son, Baltimore
Browns and Bowen, Philadelphia,
James sldger and Co, Charleston,
Morrell amt Dickey, Mobile,
T B Curtis Ksq, Boston,
Geo B Gumming, Savannah.
Clean Gold dust bought at, $17,1 and for-

warded to order, by insurance to the C. A', and
England 51-3 m

Joseph Genella,
ON Montgomery street, near Jackson, has

lust moved into his new fire-proof store,
and opened the largest assortment of Crocke-
ry Glass and Hollow ware, Cutlery, Looking
Glasses, chandeliers, etc, that can bo found
on the shores of the Pacific; and he pledges
himselfto sell goods of the best quality at the
most reasonable rates.

Particular attention paid to selecting wares
forhotels. 50-Ira

Manufacturing Jeweler.
gro JOHN W. TUCKKR, Montgomes
T£y>V ry street, 1 N. of Sacramento, st.

San Francisco Cal. Kvory descrip-
tion ul Jewelry manufactured from California
g,,ld, to order or otherwise. Beautiful speci-
men’work always on hand. All the latest
slvles of ladies and gents jewelry. Diamond
work and gold and silver ware of all descrip-
tions received by every steamer also, gold and
silvsr watches, heavily eased for the market.
Country orders promptly attended to.

rjr'To ensure delivery, persons will please
send the r orders per Reynolds & Co , Newell
4 Co,, Adams Cu., and Freeman Ar Co’s.
Expresses.

F. C. Gray, Brother and Co.
Wholesale Grocers 'and Commission Mer-

chants, Pacific st. Wharf. San Francisco.

HAVE in store, and keep constantly on
hand by fresh arrivals, a general assort

ment of groceries, liquors, tobacco, cigars,
etc., to which they respectfully invite the at-

tention ofcountry dealers.
tC7” Orders attended to with promptitude

and fidelity.
S«n Francisco, Oct 35, 1861, 53 3m

Kan Franchco Advermnitii.

JUXKA*’ HOTKL. —C orner .Vansome and
California streets, San J^ruiuiscO.—The

proprietor of the above Hotel to inform
his friends and the public generally, through-
out the state, that he has ju«lcompleted in the
very best manner, extensive additions and ren-
ovations to the same, and is now prepared to
accommodate them in a more superior style
than formerly.

The Hotel fronts on Sansome straet M 2 feet,
and on California 65, and is three stories high.
The Ladies’ Parlor 28 by 60, is elegantly fitted
up withevery regard to comfort and conveni-
ence. The /fining Rooms 70 by 22, is the larg-
est and most roomy hi the state. The building
contains 89 rooms, famished in a manner not
to be surpassed, with every attention to care
and luxury, and the terms for board as low' as
any first class hotel in the city. 3mn048

Jacks and Woodruff
Inform their Iricnds and the public

Jrla that they are prepared to offer
Watches and Jewelry of the best and most

fashionable styles at the lowest cash prices.—
They comprise fine l.ondon levers, anchor es-
capements, and lepines, from the most celebra-
ted manufacturers ofKurope. Also, Diamond,
Pearl, Ruby, Kmerald, and Opal Jewelry of
the richest and most splendid description, all of
which are offered at 50 per cent less than form-
er prices.
(tO-Jewelry manufactured from Californiagold.
(|r>-Oold Quartz separated and refined,
ft?-Chronometersrated by transit.
00-Watoh repairing executed with punctuali-
ty and despatch. iKo. 274 Montgomery st. in
/yollon and /farron’s building. 48-3m.

HUTTO!* A CO., Corner of Clay
and iSansomc sts.hcg leave respectfully

to announce that they have now arranged a
“Private sales Department” in their sales
room, and are now ready to supply the trade
throughout the country with a general assort-

ment of Hoots, Shoes and Brogans. Dry
Goods and clothing, either at private sale,
or upon their trade sales at auction on Fri-
days of each week. Merchants arriving
in town are requested to examine the stock
before purchasing elsewhere. Importer who
may desire to furnish samples of the above
named goods, tobe sold for their account
may rely upon great attention being paid to
their interests. We pledge ourselves to
transact a strictly commission business. Our
regular sale day at Auction for Groceries.
Provisions and Liquors, will be held on
Tuesdays of each week. no4‘J m

OTTO ESCIIIS, C. KEINHOI.D ESCHK

Esche Brothers and Co.
Importers of German goods and commission

merchants. ■Sin Francisco, Californa.
OFFICE, Montgomery street between

Sacramento and Commercial streets, in
Messrs. Gildemcestcr, De F'rcmcry & eo’s
brick building. 52-1 m

Bank Exchange.
THE Undersigned has taken this well-

known and popular establishment, situ-
ated on Montgomery street, opposite Bur-
goync & Co s. bank, wkcrc he will be pleased
at all times to serve the public. Thechoicest
liquors which the market affords can be had
at nil times.

Free lunch everyday at 11 o'clock
52-1 m P. D. KILDUFF.

POWDER—200 kegs blasting powder,
1 50 kegs sporting do, ro ffo and fffu

100 “ in Ilbcannisters,
20 m feet patent safely fuse,

500 M percussion caps,
For sale by EDWARD 11. PARKER,
Agent for the Hazard Powder company,

60-1 m Snnsome st, near Pacific.

L W. Sloat,
Notary Public, Conveyancer Sf General Ag't.

DEEDS, mortgages, agreements, certili-
cates et incorporates, powers of attorney,

ehnrtcr parties, bottomry bonds, lulls of sale
of vessels, and other commercial papers
drawn anti acknowledged. Protests of ves-
sels drawn and extended.

Office in the Commercial Exchange for
all Nations, California street, corner of San-
some, San Francisco. 54-1 m

JOHN PERRY & Co.,
DEALERS in Exchange, Gold Hast,

State and City scrip.
For sale, exchange on New York, Boston,

Philadelphia and N't laruis.
Wasted— Gold dust and'State watrants,

for which the highest market price will be
paid. Otlice in Naglce’s building, (formerly
occupied by Gregory's Express.) 51 -2 m

Robert Joseplii and Co,
IMPOHTEIIS of Watches,Watch Glasses.

Jewelry, Watch materials, and all kinds
of Watchmakers’ and Jewelers’ tools. It. J.
it, Co, are constantly receiving by every
steamer, from their houses in New York and
England, the largest assortment in the above
line. Orders promptly executed. 25 Wasti-
ng ton si, San

_

56-2 m
Ex Alfred and Emile.

WOO lbs linseed nil; 2000 lbs butter, 70 bbls
sic and porter; 400,009 cigars; clnrct in boxes
and lihds; perfumery, cherry cordial, cham-
pagne ; port wine; six cases fire arms ; 300
boxi s sperm candles ; fancy goods, woolen
socks, merinos J. G. SCHRODER and Go.
a-Vdm Sansorae, bet, Clay and Washington.

Mahony and Garniss,
general brokers.

; Commercial Exchange lor all Nations, cor. of
Californiaand Sansomc sts.

I M. &G. have constantly on hand and for
' srle, assorted invoices of prov isions, clothing,

! crockery, hardware, barley, oats, corn, flour,
I etc. etc. 51 3m

4NVILS, Vices. Bellows, Borax, Octagon,
square, and Mat cast steel; bluster, spring,

I German, and meet steel; east steel pcan ham-
mers; east Steel hand, and breaking hammers;
shapes, Swedes, Norwaw, Pennsylvania, Bel-
gian-refined, English-refined, and common
irons oi sU sixes 1-or sale by

CONROY A CONNOR,
Sansomc et, near Washington,

;;n.|,n San Francisco.

Laud amm HKEsfci—-
goo kegs Cincinnati leaf lard,

gr, (kAcs English dairy cased cheese,
For site by J\S PA I’UICK,

6b-1 m Battery st, near Jackson


